
Middle Market

When it comes to positioning a business for success, architects and engineers need an insurance partner that 

understands the demands of their industry and provides flexible solutions. That is what CNA brings to the table.  

Our dedicated underwriting, Risk Control and Claims teams work together seamlessly to provide comprehensive 

insights and superior coverage options for General Liability, Workers’ Compensation, Auto, Umbrella, Property  

and Inland Marine – helping policyholders protect their business and manage risk at every stage.

Broad underwriting appetite 
• Architect and Design Firms (SIC 8712) – Architect and 

design firms typically provide designs, drawings or other 
professional services in connection with the design of 
buildings and the space within the site surrounding  
the buildings.

• Engineer (Consulting) (SIC 8711) – Engineers use 
professional expertise to invent, design or solve specific 
technical problems related to structures, machines, tools 
system/components, materials, site or environmental 
conditions and/or processes.

• Surveyors (Land) (SIC 8713) – Surveyors measure, map and 
describe the size/physical characteristics of land, bodies of 
water and the atmosphere. Utility locators fall within this  
SIC code.

Available coverages
• Auto

• General Liability and Property available through  
CNA Paramount

• Umbrella – up to $25 million in capacity

• Workers’ Compensation

Additional coverages
• General Liability extension

• Per-project and per-location aggregate (extends  
to Umbrella)

• Broad Named Insured

• Owned Boat Extension

• Excess Wrap-Up

• Property extension

• Models and Prototype Coverage

• Administrator Errors Coverage (damage to media)

• Proprietary Blanket Additional Insured

• Railway Protective Liability

• Crime

• Inland Marine/Contractors Equipment

• Advertising Injury/Personal Injury and Bodily Injury/Property 
damage for drones

Global capabilities
With distribution offices worldwide, we have significant authority 
at the point of sale. However, our vast international reach is 
rooted in a strong local presence. We support multinational 
organizations with complex local policy requirements through 
dedicated CNA Middle Market teams in the U.S., Canada and 
Europe. We have the ability to cover foreign exposures via 
ComPassTM and WorldPass®.
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For more information, visit cna.com.

Technical claims excellence
Our global team uses top legal talent, local jurisdictional 
knowledge and extensive claims expertise to provide  
superior support.

Dedicated Risk Control services
Our Risk Control program uses cutting-edge technology and 
deep insurance expertise to provide distinct risk insights and 
systematic, sustainable solutions. Dedicated Risk Control 
engineers and Middle Market underwriters work together  
to ensure we manage global exposures at the highest level.

We offer comprehensive on-site and virtual risk assessments, 
as well as customized consulting services to address specific 
policyholder needs. Our Risk Control team partners with each 
organization for a strategic analysis of their operations, and  
offers wide-ranging services such as slip-resistance testing,  
fire/life safety assessments and program consulting related  
to events, security, and visitor and contractor safety.

• School of Risk Control Excellence (SORCE®) – World-class 
training and resources to help minimize exposures and 
complement your clients’ risk practices.

• Business Resiliency – Consulting services to help customers 
adapt to and endure business disruptions. 

• Associate Business Continuity Professionals (ABCP) –  
Certified professionals guide policyholders through 
catastrophic events. 

• Workers’ Compensation – Offers a complete solution to loss 
drivers and includes a return-to-work program that allows our 
customers to function at full capacity sooner.

• Auto Fleet Safety and Controls – Resources to help optimize 
driver performance, minimize accidents and reduce the 
likelihood of third-party claims.

• Job Site Safety – Services to develop programs to ensure 
your job site and employees stay safe.

Stability and financial strength
CNA is one of the largest U.S. commercial property and casualty 
insurance companies. We provide a broad range of standard and 
specialized insurance products and services for businesses and 
professionals in the U.S., Canada and Europe, backed by more 
than 120 years of experience. 
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